
Leadership Moment 

Sunday, August 25 

Good Morning, 

My name is John Wannenburg and I’m privileged to serve on your 

Church’s Leadership Team. It is customary for one of the team to 

bring you up to speed on some aspect of Wayne Church’s 

direction each month as we strive to live up to our mission of 

Loving and Serving through Christ. 

With the new Sunday School year starting on Sunday, September 

8, we wanted to continue to update you on the progress that’s 

being made by Christine to both prepare the space upstairs and 

the program for your children. 

What used to be called the art room and the Bible Study Room, 

the former mission/map room, have been painted. Allie Hamilton 

did an amazing job organizing the work teams, providing the paint 

and materials as well as scrumptious lunches. Whoo hoo Allie! 

Christine has ordered a carpet and bean bags for the Bible Story 

Room.  She has ordered furniture for the art room and it arrived 

yesterday.  

When your children arrive for their first Sunday School experience 

in two weeks, this will be their program: 

• all will gather in the art room from 9.10 am to 9.30 for music 

and singing and other group activities 

• at 9.30, K through 2nd Grade will remain in the art room 

(E205) and 3rd through 5th Grade will gather in the former 

pre-school room, E202, to begin their lessons 

• Each of these two groups will cycle through the Bible Story 

Room, E211, on alternate Sundays where Christine will lead 

live enactments which will include puppet shows and parents 



dressed in appropriate costume acting out Bible stories 

according to the curriculum. 

• In addition, our toddlers and preschoolers will also have a 

curriculum that aligns with the overall curriculum direction 

and our two fulltime caregivers are undergoing training and 

are excited to be involved with this new opportunity.  

The new curriculum breaks lessons into 10 minute sessions and 

runs in quarterly segments from September through May.  

Your leadership team is excited with the opportunities that the 

new curriculum will provide your children. These opportunities 

would not have been possible without your significant input via the 

surveys you participated in as well as serving on the task groups 

which were charged with identifying the physical needs of the 

rooms and selecting the curriculum. We look forward to your 

continued support and encourage you to sign up to be shepherds 

to guide your children through their new program. 


